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Save the Date
Our Mid Annual Meeting willbe held June 14th inAlbuquerque. We have someexciting presentations in linefor you. See you there?
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We Want YOU!

Help Us Thrive!
Active, engaged members

build a strong, vibrant
organization. (Page 3)Help Your Bees Thrive!
Choose to become a

Certified Beekeeper. New
program this year! (Page 2)Editor Needed!

Sad, but true! (Page 2)

Jessie Brown shows the St. Mary’s Youth Bee Club how to look for drones and
newly emerged queen bees at Yerba Buena Farm, Strawberry Fields, Jamaica.
Jessie travelled to Jamaica through USAID's Partners of the Americas Farmer-
to-Farmer Program to teach economically sustainable beekeeping.

From the President – Jessie Brown
Greetings all. I am pleased to beserving as President of the NewMexico Beekeepers Associationwith the vision to create a NewMexico where every personis aware of and positivelyimpacts the ecosystem ofpollinators.

This vision sounds like a loftygoal, but it is actually what weas beekeepers do everyday inour communities. When I getinto a beehive, I noticeincredible things like whatpollen is coming into the hive,seasonal changes, and plantsthat produce nectar in myneighborhood. This love ofbeekeeping is easy to share with

the community around me.Neighbors who initially werescared of my hives now havepollinator friendly plants in theiryards to entice bees to pollinatetheir apple and cherry trees.The children in my seven-year-old’s class that I speak to whenvisiting schools will grow upknowing about the importanceof honeybees in ourenvironment. I am positive thatwe all are individual stewardsfor honeybees in ourcommunities. We just need tothink in a much larger scale toshare this knowledge at astatewide level.
Your elected board for the New

(continued on page 3)
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Certified Beekeepers Apprentice Program

The Certified BeekeepersApprentice program, new in2014, is organized through theNew Mexico BeekeepersAssociation in cooperation withthe City of Albuquerque. Theprogram will provide qualityeducation on backyardbeekeeping in the context ofresponsible urban farming forthe Albuquerque metropolitanarea. The program is plannedas a two-year curriculumseeking seven objectives:
1. Community education andoutreach
2. Consistent training on bestpractices in beekeeping
3. Maintain online resourcesand open beekeeper meetingsfor education and outreach
4. Provide mentoring access forbeekeepers
5. Promote the developmentof healthy, gently hivessuitable for an urbanenvironment
6. Provide volunteers forcommunity hives
7. Support streamlinedapproach for managing swarms
Sessions for the 2014Certified Beekeepers programare scheduled for sevenSaturdays: May 10 and 31,June 14 and 28, July 12 and 26,and August 9. Each session willinclude three classroompresentations by experiencedlocal beekeepers and asupervised hands-on segment,using top-bar and Langstrothhives, on the premises of theCity of Albuquerque’s OpenSpace Visitors Center. Students

who complete the two-yearcurriculum and 40 hours ofvolunteer service will beawarded their BeekeepersCertification.
For more information:

Albert Gibsonenrollment admistratoryodacious@gmail.com
Susan Clairprogram coordinatorclair@nmia.com
Joran Viers
program secretaryjoranviers@gmail.com
To enroll for 2014, completethe application and eithersubmit it online or print andmail the paper applicationbefore April 18, 2014.

Online:
tinyurl.com/NMBKA-2014-1

Paper (pdf format):
tinyurl.com/NMBKA-2014-2

New Mexico BeekeepersAssociation
NMBKA
PO Box 7188
Albuquerque, NM 87194
email: infonmbka@gmail.com
web: www.nmbeekeepers.org
2014 Association Officers
President: Jessie Brown

president@nmbeekeepers.org
Vice President: Craig Noorlander

vicepresident@nmbeekeepers.org
Secretary: Mike Fickling

secretary@nmbeekeepers.org
Treasurer: D.J. Nickles

treasurer@nmbeekeepers.org
Board:

Phill Remick
memberatlarge1@nmbeekeepers.org
Taylor Horst
memberatlarge2@nmbeekeepers.org

C A L E N D A R
April 18, 2014Deadline for applying for theCertified Beekeepers ProgramApply online (or mail in form).See article to immediate right.
May 10, 2014Annual field day at Hays HoneyFarm. Call (505) 869-2369 formore info and to sign upabqbeeks.org/events/joe-wesbrook-1
June 14, 2014NMBKA Mid Annual Meeting.Location to be announced

Gratitude
They say it takes a village toraise a child. The same might besaid about beekeepers. We'reblessed to have so manygracious and helpful 'old timers'nurturing our ranks.

Chances are, you've been thebeneficiary of someone'sassistance: a swarm to start youout, a loan of hive parts, helpcapturing your first swarm, over-the-shoulder review of your hivehealth, or a needed queen cell.
Take a moment to say "Thankyou." Your gesture will be muchappreciated and remembered.
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Join us for the New MexicoBeekeepers Association's MidAnnual Meeting on June 14th inAlbuquerque.
Our guest speaker is LauraFergusson, Director of theCollege of the Melissae 'Centerfor Sacred Beekeeping' andcontributor to the development

of the International NaturalBeekeeping Federation. Topicsshe will speak about are “TheSacred History of Beekeeping”and “Comparison ofBeekeeping Cultures andMarkets between Peru, Jamaicaand USA.”
More information to follow.

From the President (continued from page 1)
Mexico Beekeepers Associationhas worked hard on ourorganization’s foundation inthe last couple of years. Wehave established our 501c3status, built an interactivewebsite, created bylaws, andare working on guidelines forfunding and chaptermembership.

My goal for the next year is towork on four 'nectar sources' tohelp our organization prosper.First, let’s continue developingourselves into a world-classorganization. Secondly, let’ssupport and drive the marketfor local beekeepers' goodsand services throughbeekeeper professionaldevelopment. Thirdly, let’senable and developeducational opportunitiesto drive awareness of

pollinators and the ecosystem,for beekeepers and the generalpublic. And finally, let’s engagethe community and policymakers through outreach andadvocacy to drive adoption ofpro-pollinator beliefs andpublic policy.
I welcome your ideas on howwe, as an organization canthrive in these four nectarsources: organizationaldevelopment, beekeeperprofessional development,educational opportunities, andoutreach and advocacy.

Buzz, buzz,
Jessie Brown

Plan Ahead for our Mid Annual Meeting

April is National VolunteerMonth! We extend a hugethank you to the NMBKA Board,Committees, and SupportServices. We also extend athank you to all of thosehelping and organizing localbeekeeping groups around NewMexico, as well as tobeekeeping mentors andeducators.
If you have extra time and

want to have fun, the NMBeekeepers Association islooking for volunteers. We aresearching for help in thefollowing areas: (1) EventsPlanning, (2) Marketing, (3)Education Committee, and (4)Beekeeper ProfessionalDevelopment Committee.
If you are interested in any ofthese areas, contact us atsecretary@nmbeekeepers.org.

Your prodigal editor isreminded of that old sayingfrom Robert Burns, "The best-laid plans of Mike and menoften go awry." (Or was it, "Theroad to Hell is paved with goodintentions"?)
Clearly I haven't lived up tothe goal of publishing a timelyquarterly newsletter, and forthat, you have my deepestapology. Despite my bestintentions, life has dealt toomany obstacles that keep mefrom fulfilling this commitment,so the Board has been lookingfor someone to step in. Mightthat someone be you?
I hope to publish anotherissue very soon, in order toprovide additonal informationabout the exciting 2014Pollinator Benefit LectureSeries, which begins May 3rdand continues through June 7thacross New Mexico. So, ifyou've ever wondered whatediting the newsletter wouldinvolve, first let Jessie Brownknow of your possible interest,then contact me to arrangesome time to discuss thevarious aspects. Perhaps thejob seems a bit daunting onyour own, but you might wantto serve as an associate editorfor a while. That's a possibility.

My wife recently convincedme it's time to let go of yetanother of my volunteerismcommitments. I'll be scalingback my beekeeping activitiesin general in order to attend tomy health needs and totransition from my currentgovernment consulting work tosome private sector initiativeshere at home and in Brazil.
Mike Kruchoski505-480-5000mgr.llc@kruchoski.com

Help Us Grow: Volunteer Today!

From the Editor
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Topbar and Langstroth – Les Crowder

Hello New Mexican beekeepersand friends.
I am presently in Covelo,California, and the bees arebuilding rapidly on fruit trees,manzanita and mustards. Ihave just returned from amonth of meeting beekeepersin Venezuela, two days inBaton Rouge at the AmericanBeekeeping Federation, andthen a month among bee-keepers in Jamaica. I am at thistime hoping to raise queens inCalifornia in the late spring andsummer, then to spend time inJamaica in the fall and winter,but there are manyuncertainties.
It seems wherever I go thereis a Langstroth vs. topbardebate going on. Even in Texasthere seems to be a suddensurge in topbar interest that isbeing met with some heatedarguments. It is just a shape ofbox, yet some people get veryupset over which box youchoose. I may attract some ofthe debate, as I am a topbaradvocate. But many differentkinds of people are choosingtopbar hives across the U.S.and around the world, and itcannot be just because peopleare trying to be “alternative” orhip. Some alternative hives,such as the Warre hive, seemalready to be fading inpopularity, but the topbar hiveis still expanding rapidly, evenin areas where nobody seemsto be as pushy for them as me.Texan beekeepers arebeginning to choose the topbarhive in a big Texan way.
Left to their own decision-making, bees will live in manykinds of materials, and inshapes of various horizontal

and vertical dimensions.Anybody who does beeremovals has seen bees in allkinds of spaces. These includenatural cavities in trees, nichesin cliffs, and in manmadespaces, such as big spools forelectrical wire, drawers inabandoned desks, bird houses,parapets around flat roofs, andwater meters. I once took beesout of a bench-like area thatturned out to have been a longunused outhouse toilet. Beeswant a space about 40 liters(10 gallons) with a small holenear the bottom – and like tobe above the reach of bears.We want to keep them in aspace where we can inspectthe comb and harvest honey,beeswax, queens, and propolis.We often hope to get the hiveto pay for itself or even make alittle money. There were oncedays when a tidy sum could bemade, but drought has nowmade that difficult in NewMexico.
In Jamaica I recently talked toMiguel, the president of theSaint Ann’s Bee FarmersAssociation about beeswaxproducts. I had not met himbefore, and he did not knowthat I was a topbar beekeeper.He is one of the largerbeekeepers in Jamaica, with200 hives. He said he has beengetting a lot of beeswaxbecause he is using sometopbar hives. Most Jamaicanbeekeepers make their ownhives, and the cost of making ahive is calculated in time ratherthan dollars. He said he couldmake ten frames in a day,starting with wood he had cutwith a chainsaw from a tree inthe forest. There are a lot ofprecision cuts in a frame. Tenframes fill one Langstroth box,

a complete Langstroth hiveconsists of around 50 framesand the five boxes to put themin, plus a top and a bottom. Ihave made many Langstrothtops and bottoms, just a fewboxes, but never tried to makea frame. Miguel can make fivecomplete topbar hives in oneday. He was worried that if hewent topbar he would havetrouble selling nucs, but nowhe has customers asking fortopbar nucs. He and manyJamaicans are 'done' withframes. Their reasons are verypractical. They are not idealistsor hippies. Miguel said that hethought topbar hives mademore honey. I said that wasdebatable and needs to betested. But the ease of makinga topbar hive and its low costmean that, in many cases, thefirst few quarts of honey payfor the hive and the profitstarts sooner, and that is amajor factor in the shift totopbar hives. And that is truein Jamaica or Manhattan, NewYork. Topbar hives can bemade from blue plastic barrels,wicker, sticks and fabric,willows, cob, adobe, stone –just about as many materialsas bees put themselves into.
Topbar hives require thatbees make more combs, andthose combs get destroyed toharvest the honey. ManyLangstroth advocates say thattopbar hives require too muchwax-building from the bees.They say that the building ofnew comb is “hard on the poorbees.” Bees use eight poundsof honey for making threeounces of beeswax. The losthoney production is smallerthan we might think, but thereis a tremendous gain inbeeswax production. Beeswax

(continued on page 5)
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Topbar & Langstroth (continued from page 4)
used wisely can earn abeekeeper as much as honey.And beeswax holds oil solubletoxins that are unfortunatelystill abundant in ourenvironment. Moving beeswaxthrough the hive cleans out thetoxins from the bee’s bodiesand the combs.

The chemical problem withkeeping old comb is only partof the problem. In the 1970s,Dr. Elbert Jaycox found that oldcomb in the brood nest, withits accumulated cocoons andlarval fecal matter, wasdetrimental to the hive. Thebacteria and molds growing inthe old combs made bees morelikely to come down with brooddiseases (European Foul Brood,American Foul Brood, ChalkBrood), and resulted in reducedhoney production, reducedbrood production, anddarkened honey. He came tothe conclusion that combsshould be culled from thebrood nest every 3-5 years orwhen light no longer passedthrough the combs when heldup to the sky. That is thereason I began experimentingwith topbar hives in 1979. After16 years of experiments withtopbar hives, I set up 30 topbarhives as a business model andhave never regretted it. Irealized that frames were (forme) delicate and expensive,and made work for me allwinter cutting out old comb,scraping wax, and putting innew foundation that costmoney. I experimented withfoundationless Langstrothbeekeeping and liked it, butthe frame was still delicate andexpensive. And more and moreof them were plastic. Thecombs in foundationlessLangstroth were just as easy to

break as topbar combs. I hadboth Langstroth and topbarhives for almost 20 years. Idecided in 1995 that I wasdone with frames and phasedout my Langstroth hives. Icould make ten or more topbarhives for the price of oneLangstroth hive.
The topbar hive’s maindrawback is that they requiremore frequent manipulating inthe area where the bees arebuilding. Spacing the hive toprevent cross-combing takesme about 2½ minutes per hiveevery two weeks. That's timeenjoyably spent, by my way ofseeing it.
Harvesting honey from topbarhives does not require settingup and getting an extractor allsticky, and that makes it easierto harvest small batches ofhoney for breakfast (in acolander and large bowl) or atthe end of a locust tree bloom.When I had Langstroth hives, Iused to wait until I had at least50 supers to extract before Iset up the extractor andharvested honey. Storing thosesupers until the end of thesummer is a job I don’t miss.
Langstroth hives can besupered and left on their ownfor long periods of time withoutmuch concern for cross-combing. Langstroth hives canbe used just as “organically” astopbar hives; foundationlessframes do not dictate cell sizeto bees, do not requirecontaminated beeswax orplastic foundation, and withcare it is possible to get thecombs out without killing bees;and bees do not need toxictreatments in any kind of hive.Langstroth hives are just more

complicated and thereforemore expensive or time-consuming to make. Iacknowledge that I am biased,but my bias is based on manyyears of experience with bothkinds of hives. Topbar hives areon a steady increase all overthe world. At some point in thefuture they are no longer goingto be seen as an alternativehive.
I recently did some bodysurfing in the sea in Jamaica.You have to pick a wave andtry it. Some waves don’t rise aswell as others. I feel that 30+years ago as a new beekeeper,I looked out and picked atreatment-free wave and atopbar wave. They combinedwell and are steadily still risingafter all these years. I was theonly topbar keeper I knew formany years. And then KirkWebster (of Vermont) wrote inthe American Bee Journalabout treatment-freebeekeeping. Then came TomasUrrea, then TJ, then more andmore, and now there aretopbar hives everywhere I go. Irespect any beekeeper whodoes not use toxic treatmentsin her/his hive of any kind. Ihelp people with Langstrothhives often, and when I do, Iam reminded that I do not missframes at all.
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2014 North to South NM Pollinator Benefit Lecture Series

These are historic andchallenging times for pollinatorsand their stewards. It indeedtakes a community to help raisepollinators to support healthyhabitats, food, and medicineproduction. The United States ishome to a mixture of honeybeestrains. But over time, their genepool has bottlenecked, and oneenvironmental crisis after anotheris afflicting bees’ health andproductivity. Contamination andcompromised resources havecreated unhealthy habitats. It isup to beekeepers to create andpromote positive stewardship.One such endeavor is through themission of northern NM’s RockyMountain Survivor Queenbee(RMSQB) Cooperative. TheRMSQB Cooperative is helping tobuild capacity throughprofessional developmentopportunities, honeybee stockimprovement and sustainablemanagement programs, ruralentrepreneurship,native/alternative pollinatorpromotion and production, andapitherapy.
The RMSQB Cooperative beganas an out-of-pocket pilot projectin the spring of 2011 by threenorthern NM beekeepers in RioArriba, Taos, and Mora counties.Its roots are based on theSouthwest Survivor QueenbeeProject, initiated in 2007 andfunded by a Western SustainableAgriculture Research Education(SARE) grant (www.sare.org). In2012, the RMSQB Cooperativereceived a Farmer/Producer grantfrom the Western SARE, so wewere able to operate from SantaFe to Fort Collins and supportnine beekeepers across 500miles.
In 2013, the RMSQBCooperative was recognized bythe City of Santa Fe for its localhoneybee stock improvementprogram and was presented withthe Climate Adaptability awardfrom Sustainable Santa Fe. In

2013-14, the cooperative wasawarded with an AgricultureAdvance and Product Promotiongrant from the New MexicoDepartment of Agriculture. Fundsfrom this grant helped to furtherthe establishment of honeybeestock improvement matingapiaries in northern NM forregional fortification. It alsosupported professionaldevelopment opportunities forparticipants – including a trip toApimondia: The WorldBeekeeping Conference, whichwas held in Kiev, Ukraine, in earlyOctober 2013, and attended byover 10,000 beekeepers fromaround the globe.
This spring, remaining NMDAgrant funds for the RMSQBCooperative are being used tomeet educational outreachobjectives, which include theupcoming 2014 North to SouthNM Pollinator Benefit LectureSeries, featuring world renownedpollinator scholars. It will offerseven lectures and two fieldpracticums around the state. Thecost is $15 per lecture and $45for the field practicums. First tovisit, in early May, is Dr. ThomasSeeley, conservation biologistfrom Cornell University andauthor of Honeybee Democracy.Dr. Seeley’s scientific work hasprimarily focused onunderstanding the phenomenonof swarm intelligence (SI), thesolving of cognitive problems bya group of individuals who pooltheir knowledge and process itthrough social interactions.Through SI a group can overcomesome of the cognitive limitationsof its members. SI has relevanceto other animals, includinghumans. Wherever there iscollective decision-making, wecan examine natural systemsthat have evolved sophisticatedmechanisms for achieving SI. Inrecognition of his scientific work,Dr. Seeley has received theAlexander von HumboldtDistinguished U.S. Scientist Prize,

been awarded a GuggenheimFellowship, received a Gold MedalBook Award from Apimondia forThe Wisdom of the Hive, andbeen elected a Fellow of both theAnimal Behavior Society and theAmerican Academy of Arts andSciences. His most enduringhonor is having a species of beenamed after him: Neocorynurellaseeleyi.
Dr. Seeley’s visit is the kick-offto the 2014 lecture series. He willbe presenting the keynoteaddress for the Northern NMRocky Mountain Sweet SpringSting Symposium on Pollinatorand Human Health at St. John’sCollege in Santa Fe. Thissymposium includes a specialscreening of “The Art ofMayordomia” on acequia ancientwaterway traditions connectingbiodiversity with habitat andstewardship. The next day, Dr.Seeley will offer another keynoteaddress at SMU-Taos. He will thenconduct a guided nature walkthrough the SMU-Taos campus,sharing information aboutlocating feral colonies and theirimportance to biodiversity, theirconnection to managed hives,and how we can learn from thebees that continue to adapt toenvironmental pressures, such asviruses and Varroa destructormites.
This series will bring two moreknowledgeable researchers to ourenchanted lands this year.Information about theirbackgrounds and presentationswill be in our next newslettersoon. The lectures are open tothe public, and the RockyMountain Survivor QueenbeeCooperative would like toencourage everyone to attend.
For more information and toregister online, visit us atwww.survivorqueenbees.org oremail me, Melanie Kirby, atrmsqbcoop@gmail.com.
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Membership Form

Join us! Dues are $30 for the year for a family. $15 for JulyDec. Members receive perks like free
admission to events, website listings and newsletters! If you wish to receive paper newsletters
instead of email, it’s an additional $5 per year.
Name: ____________________________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________________________
Phone: ______________________________________
Email: _______________________________________
All members can advertise on our website for free! If you wish to have your information added to
the Bee Services section of our website, please fill in the following information and circle yes or no:
Do you want to be listed for swarm capture? yes no
Do you want to be listed as a bee educator? yes no
Do you sell queens or bees? yes no
Do you want to be listed for selling honey? yes no

Do you sell wax, pollen or propolis? ______________________________
Do you sell hive equipment? yes no

What kind of equipment do you sell?______________________________

How do you want to be listed in our bee services area?
Name:______________________________________________________
Phone, Email or Website: _______________________________________
City or Area of the State you are located: ___________________________

Please fill out the above information, include dues and mail to:
NMBKA

PO Box 7188
Albuquerque, NM 87194

Checks can be addressed to NM Beekeepers Association
If you have any questions, email the Board at: infonmbka@gmail.com
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NMBKA
PO Box 7188
Albuquerque, NM 87194

2014 North to South NM Pollinator Benefit Lecture Series
Dr. Thomas Seeley, conservation biologist, Cornell University

Saturday, May 3, 10:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m., (l) St. John's College, Santa FeSunday, May 4, 1:00 - 4:00 p.m., (l) Southern Methodist Univ - Taos, Taos
Dr. Juliana Posada-Rangel, Assoc. Professor of Entymology, Texas A&M Univ

Thursday, May 22, 9:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m., (l) NMSU - Alcalde SustainableAgriculture Research Farm and Center, Espanola (with Dr. Shengrui Yao & Dr.Steve Guldan)Friday, May 23, 1:00 - 4:00 p.m., (l) Albuquerque Bio Park Education CenterSaturday, May 24, 2:00 - 5:00 p.m., (p) Zia Queenbees, TruchasSunday, May 25, 2:00 - 4:00 p.m., (l) Alamogordo County Extension Office,Alamogordo
Dr. Wyatt Magnum, Professor of Mathematics, Univ of Mary Washington

Friday, June 6, 1:00 - 4:00 p.m., (l) Albuquerque Bio Park Education CenterSaturday, June 7, 10:00 - 12:00 p.m., (l) Tapetes de Lana, MoraSaturday, June 7, 1:30 - 4:30 p.m. (p) Mora Valley Apiaries, Mora
See article (part 1) inside on page 6. (l) = lecture, (p) = field practicum
See www.survivorqueenbees.org/2014-lectures/ for details




